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1.0 Background
The World Bank has provided a loan to irnprove the capacity of Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) and

Emergency Management (EM) systems in Bangladesh through the Urban Resilience Project (URP).

The URP seeks to create an enabling environment for centrally coordinated and locally managed

Disaster Risk Management (DRM) in Bangladesh. There are three core pillars of disaster resilience in

urban settings, as described in Figure 1 below, including: i) effective emergency managernent: ii)
improving structural resilience thror-rgh reduction of existing physical vulnerability; and iii) risk-

sensitive land use planning and safe construction standards and practices to ensure sustainable grorvth.
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Figure l.'Ihe Three Pillars of Urban Disaster Resilience. An important ob.jective of the pro.ject is to put in piacc an cmcrgcnc)
management (EM) systen-r that *'ould hirc. train. and mobilize human resources at all levels. and assign roles and
responsibilities more elllcientll'. Ihe EM s)stcm and hurnan rcsources rvill be guided bf international standards and prinoiples
of emergencl'managementr. This TOR is aimed at dcsigning. organizing. developing. implementing. ancl operationalizing the
human resourcc componcnt fbr thc LJRP.

The URP would serve as the first in a series of investments, which will initially focus on Pillar 1,

to improve the critical human capacity and infrastructure for emergency planning and response.

The project r,vill also lay the foundations for subsequent investments in Pillars 2 and 3 by
identifying key risks in the to-be built environrnent and developing the practice of risk-sensitive
urban developrnent.
Component A airns to cover the flrst pillar of the disaster resilience in urban settings.

Component A - Reinforcing the Country's Emergency Management Response Capacifi.The
overall.goal of the Emergency Management component (Cornponent A) is to design and operationalize

an integrated emergency managelnent system in Bangladesh that will enable the country to plan for and

respond to both colnmon, everyday emergencies, as well as major disasters in an organized and effective
rranner. Component A lias five sub-components:

r Component Al: Renovate and outfit national-level Disaster Risk Management (DRM) facilitiesl

r Compotrent 42: Build, renovate and outfit local-level City Corporation and Fire Service and Civil
Defense DRM facilities in Dhaka and Svlhet:

l lnternational standards and principles of emergency management include the follorving: International

Association of Emergency Management, Certification of Emergency Managers; Emergency Management
Accreditation Program (EMAP). Accreditation of Government Progrunts and Agencies: NFPA 1600-20 10.

Standards on disaster/emergency management and business continuity; ISO 22320-2011. Requirenents.fitr
Incident Response; lntemational Search and Rescue Advisory Group (INSARAG), External Classi/ication.
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' Cotxpollent ,{3: SLrpply, install and integrate specialized Emergeucy Management and
Comntunications Techtrology (ECT) equipment for DRM and emergency response within
national-level and local-level agencies:

o Component ,{4: Supply specialized search and rescue equipment to local-level agencies involved
in DRM:

o Cotnportent ,{5: Provide'I'raining, Exercises and Drills (fgO) to national-level and local-level
agenciesz involved in DRM:

The Consultancy Services under consideration is particularly focused on fulfilling requirements of sub-
component A5 and broadly encompasses the whole component A of the project being implemented by
Department of Disaster Management (DDM) and Dhaka Norlh City Corporation (DNCC).

2.0 Goals and Objectives

2.1 Goals
The goal of the TED program is to have a critical rnass of professionally accredited government officials
in the field of disaster/emergency response management.

2.2 Objectives
The specific objectives of the assignment are:

' Review and finalize the Training Plan prepared in the initial phase of the project, and develop a

comprehensive disaster and emergency lnanagement training/course materials:

o Operationalize the National Disaster Management Research and Training InstitLrte (NDMRTI) to

conduct a sustainable training program locally and internationally;

' Design and conduct a series of exercises and drills aimed at operationalizing and testing the

training provided;

o Facilitate overseas trainirtg prograrns including internationally recognized accreditation program

such as IAEM, INSARAG etc.:

o Prepare/update Emergency Operations Plan (EOP) for national, clistrict and local level: and

rnodily/update existing disaster rxanagemeut poticy,/guidelines.

3.0 Scope of Work
The Consultatlt's assigrlment consists of trvo phases- the first phase being the revier,v and finalization
of the existirlg Training Plan including the curriculum, and initiation of a planning process by reviewing
National Policy/rLrlesigLridelines forthe purpose of achieving international best practice in the field of
Disaster Management and Emergency Operations Plans; while the second phase being the
irnplementation of the Training Plan, operationalization of the NDMRTI, and
rnodification/augmentation of the existing national plans/guidelines at an international standard. The
second phase of the assignment will be contingent Llpon successful completion of the first phase where
the Client will have to be satisfied with the requirements of the first phase including acceptance of the
finalized Training Plan as rvell as the contents of the initial emergency planning process.

2 Depar-t of Disaster Management (DDM); National Disaster Management Research and Training Institute
(NDMI{TI): Fire Service and Civil Defbnse (FSCD); Dhaka North City Corporarion (DNCC); Dhaka South Citv
Corporation (DSCC) and Sylhet City Corporation (SCC)



The Consulting Firm will work closely with six institutions which are the target agencies for the
development of this TED Program: 1) Department of Disaster Management (DDM) under the Ministry
of Disaster Management and Relief (MoDMR) for the disaster risk management competency building
and ICT training; 2) Fire Service and Civil Defense (FSCD) for the fire, search, and rescue skills, as

well as ICT training; 3) the newly created NDMRTI, also under the MoDMR; 4) Dhaka North City
Corporation (DNCC); 5) Dhaka South City Corporation (DSCC); and 6) Sylhet City Corporation (SCC).

At the outset, the Client will form a Project Working Group (PWG) composed of key project officials
under the Pru, DDM plus representatives from FSCD, Dhaka South City Corporation (DSCC) and
Sylhet City Coryoration (SCC), and Rajdhani Unnayan Katripakhha (Rajuk) to coordinate the design
and implementation of the respective training programs for each institution. In addition, an independent
panel of experts will also be formed by the PIU who will review the Training Plans including the
contents of the curriculum and also the initial planning process report.

The 1't phase is expected to be completed by 6 months; and the 2nd phase by next 24 months, thereby
the whole assignment is expected to be completed within 30 months.

3.1.1 Phase 1- Task List
The following tasks are required:

Task 1.1: Reviewing and Finalizing the Training Curriculum
Different studies on disaster situation analysis in urban areas, organizational studies on the six targeted

agencies, training needs, performances and potential roles of different agencies have been performed
while doing the Capacity Need Assessment (CNA) and Strengths-Weaknesses-Opportunities-
Challenges (SWOC) analysis during the project preparation phase. DDM PIU will co-ordinate with
other agencies, collect all the reports from these agencies, and hand over required documents and repofts
to the consulting firms within fifteen days from the date of contract signing. The coniulting firm will
analyze the vision, goals and objectives, organograms, through study reports, websites and other
documents of the agencies. In addition to the guidance and criteria of the international standards, the
following aspects need to be focused during curriculum and course updating:

i. Assess the requirements relative to the mandate of the NDMRTI as indicated in the Disaster
Management Act of 2012, SOD 2010 and National Disaster Management policy 2015.

ii. Assess the requirements relative to the mandate of FSCD to acquire INSARAG qualifications.
iii. Assess the requirements relative to the mandate of DNCC, DSCC and SCC for building

competency of the DRM Offices and EOCs.
The Consultant will finish updating the TP curriculum, and then arrange a whole day
workshop/consultation meeting with all the stakeholders of six targeted agencies. The workshop/
consultation meeting will have following targets: 1) This will provide opportunity to all the agencies to
come on the same platform to know about other agencies closely and to ease the trainee participation
process 2) The Consulting Firm will share the improved and updated curriculum with the agencies and
consult with them. The Consultant will finalize the curriculum and training courses'taking account the
feedbacks.

Task 1.2: Develop Course Materials
Consultant will form a team of experts consisting of the subject matter specialists in each of the six
tracks identified in the Training Plan. With the inputs of these subject matter experts, the Consultant
will prepare curriculum and training materials. Detailed curriculum will include the course name,

course objective, expected outcome, course contents, relevant intemational and national reference of
the contents etc. Training materials should be comprehensive, rich and standard. The team should aim



to develop full set of curriculum for each of the participating agency. Comprehensive curriculum,
training materials and content will be provided in English. However, depending on the level of
participants, some areas in the curriculum also need to be translated and delivered in Bangla.

Task 1.2: Develop a Training participation Tracking Tool
The Consulting Firm will design and deliver Microsoft Excel-based tool for tracking participation,
progress and evaluation in all training, exercise and drill offerings. This tools should be straightforward
to use and intuitive to query' The minimum information captured in the training participation tracking
tool should include the participants name and contact information (email and office phone), theirjob
title and ministry /department (particularly noting the six targeted institutions), the course / exercise /
drill name and date, participant role, delivery style, e.g. face-to-face, e-delivery, blended, etc. Tracking
tools required for the programs are:

o Training Participation Tracking Tools
o Training Resources and Batch Scheduling Tools
o Trainers/Experts Tracking Tools
r Tracking Tools for Progress measurement of the Training courses
o Tracking Tools for Monitoring and Evaluating the Training course

Participation tracking reports should be reported twice annually for each year of the project; once at the
end of each GoB fiscal year and once at the halfuay point of the GoB fiscal year. other tracking tools
should be updated regularly from quarter four.

Task 1'4: Review Existing National Policy, Rules and Guidelines and initiate a planning process
to achieve at the international best practice level.
Beginning in year one, the Consulting Firm will develop a planning process for development and
implementation of the necessary Emergency operations Plans (Eop) at the National and Dhaka City
levels' These Emergency operations Plans include the design and structuring of bach Emergency
Support Function (including clearly identifing the primary agency) and should provide appropriate
linkages with the tlN-oCHA Disaster Relief Clusters to ensure clarity prior to and during a disaster
response' The objective of this first phase task is to mainstream a planning process at the City
Corporation level and the DDM level in order to complete, train, and e*er"ise required Emergency
operations Plans during the implementation phase (2'd phase) of the training. Through this planning
process, members of the National and Dhaka City Disaster Response Groups will be engaged on a
regular basis in order to write the plans, and attend training, exercises and drills to further define and
finally practice the EOP.

The policy/guidelines/rules that are available related to Disaster Managemen t arc, Revised Stantling
orders on Disaster (SoD) 2010, Disaster Management Act 2012, National plun for Disaster
Management 2010-2015, andNational Disaster Management Policy 20lS.TheConsultant will review
all these documents while preparing the Emergency operations Plan (Eop). Additionally, for the
purpose of emergency response to urban disasters, DDM under Comprehensive Disaster Management
Program (CDMP), prepared two disaster management plans: a) Bangladesh (National) earthquake
Contingency Plan, and b) Dhaka City Earthquake Contingency Plan. However, these contingency plans
did not include a required planning process to develop them, nor have these plans been trained or
institutionalized' The Consulting Firm will modilv and augmentthe contents of these existing plans as
the basis for the Emergency operations Plan development process. Both of these documents can be
improved to International standards by involving all key agencies identified in the SoD 2010. The
National Earthquake Contingency Plan and the Dhaka City Earthquake Contingency plan Dhaka both
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have some similarity with the Emergency Operations Plan and begin to follow International standards.

A similar plan based on the same template should be developed for Sylhet. These Contingency Plans

are close to valid Emergency Operations Plans. Bangladesh uses the term "Contingency Plan" for
"Emergency Operations Plan". The EOPs must be stand-alone documents, dedicated to emergency
response operations that define common operating procedures for all responders as well as define

specific roles and responsibilities to manage up to 15 unique "-".g"r"y support functions requiring
coordinated resource management.

The planning activities include:
o A plaruling process to complete the two prescribed plans within thirfy months and will involve

all key members of the National and Dhaka City Disaster Response Groups in the plan
development processt

Develop a unified Concept of Operations for response:

Write Emergency Operations Plans for response to augment the content in the recently developed
l{ational Earthquake Contingency Plan and the Dhaka City Earthquake Contingency Plcm;

Based on a final lrralional and Dhoka Cit1, Entergency Operations Plans, organize the related
Emergency Support Function and ensure integrated linkages to the UN-OCFIA Disaster Relief
Clusters.
Develop the National Planning Guideline that reflects the process for the development of the
EOPs, inclr-rding disaster management accountabilities for ministries / deparlments/agerrcies:
Proposed updates to the National Plan for Disaster Management 2010-2015 and the Standing
Orders on Disasters, 20 l0 to reflect requirements for Ernergency Operations Plans.

Task 1.5: Review and finalize the Training Plan
The Consultant will review the Training Plan and will finalize all aspects of the plan in order to
implement the training in the second phase. The training plan should cover at least a minimum duration
of 30 months.

o Training Courses and Participants: The consultant will review the existing organogram of each

target agencies includingjob description ofdifferent personnel categories and identifu relevant
potential staffs that will undergo professional development, and assign them to the particular
training tracks. Number of participants in each batch, number of batch required, totalnumber of
resources required, and requirements of the trainers and experts will be identified in this task,

which will eventually be used in scheduling and budgeting.
o Scheduling and Budgeting: It is estimated that approximately 600 persons will ultimately be

hired locally under the URP to serve disaster risk management and emergency management
responsibilities in six target agencies. At minimum, at least 100 adciitional existing personnel
from various institutions involved in the NDRCG, the NDMCC, DDMCC, and DDMRG have

responsibilities under the SOD 2010 for managing response and recovery operations during and
following disasters. Thus, these approximately 700 persons are the targeted audience for the TED
Program. Considerations should be allowed for a progressive scaling of the Training Program by
focusing first on government staff that is already in positions of responsibility over disaster
management such as the focal point persons of the NDMRG, DDMRG'and the DDM and

MoDMR staff. Detail scheduling of courses will also include most of the tracking tools
(mentioned in Task 1.3). Consultant will update the schedule quarterly.
Consultant will make an estimate ofthe required training resources, training courses and materials,
participants and trainers in every quarter. Consultant will prepare budget for the upcoming
quarter. This budget will vary quarter to quarter depending on the pattern and number of training
courses and participants, and also on the national and international experts engaged in training
program.



r Training venue and rime; NDMRTI will be used as the main training venue. In a separatev 
component of the project, all the essential facilities for NDMRTI will be provided and expected
to be ready before this assignnrent begins. So, the NDMRTI will be used as the primary training
venue for this program. Besides, other venues like BIAM, BIM, AFD or FSCD training institute
will also be used in different time subject to availability and program needs. Training time will
also be finalized in this stage. consultant will take consent and suggestions from DDM pIU for
training venue and time finalization.

o Training Medium and Technology: While preparing the Training plan, an indicative list of
course has been developed and the format, medium and techniques/technologies for delivering
each categories of the training tracks have been provided. The Consultant will need to validate
all this details and update/modif, them, while doing so, the Consultant will need to strike a
balance between face-to-face versus distance/E-learning in order to come up with an optimum
level of learning process keeping training cost at minimum.

o Monitoring and Evaluation: The Consulting Firm shall develop a monitoring framework
including performance indicators in each area of the assignments to monitor and evaluate the
progress, and effects of the TED program. Both qualitative and quantitative indicators are
required to gain constructive feedback from all trainees, trainers and institutions; which will be
analy zed and documented regularly.

r Trainer/ Expert Pool and Sub-Consultants: Consultant will be responsible to identiff all
locally available experts/resource persons, and form a trainer's pool who will conduct regular
training programs. Internationally recognized Experts are also required for some advance level
courses. The fees of all the individuals in the trainer's pool shall also be determined in
consultation with the Client.
In addition, if appropriate skills are not found within the individual experts, pool, the Consultant
will identifo appropriate firms specialized in each category of training/exercises/drills. The
Consultant will carry out this outsourcing process but the Client will be the final authority to sign
offthe negotiated contract with those outsourced firms. The Consultant shall follow due diligence
and may need to follow standard procurement procedures acceptable to the client while selecting
the outsourcing firms.

o Foreign Training: This TED program aims to form a critical mass of professionally accredited
disaster management officials. It is expected that at least three (3) IAEM associate members from
each of the six target institutions i.e., a total of minimum eighteen ( 18) key personnel will become
IAEM associated members within its 30-month implementation period. Moreover, an estimated
six (6) number of staffs from FSCD will become INSARAG certified members. Although most
of their training curriculum has been designed in such away thatdistant learning will be possible,
the final phase of their certification may require them to participate in the overseas program.
Some other exposure trainings will also be required for concerned high officials in the target
agencies. Consultant must apply due diligence and gain approval from DDM pIU to select and
plan the participants of this training. The Consultant is required to coordinate with the overseas
training providers and will arrange all logistieal facilities for the participants..

The amendments to the Training Plan must elaborate how proposed curriculums are aligned with
international standards for certification and accreditation. The training program must include specific
targets to reach particular requirements of international standards on disaster risk and emergency
management that can be reasonably obtained during the length of the TED program that match the
capacities and expectations of GoB
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3.1.2 Phase I - Outputs and Deliverables
The following outputs and deliverables are required:

Deliverable 1.1: Final Curriculum,
the Consultant shall provide a compilation documentation of finalized curriculum along u,itlt the
changes from the provided TP. Feedback from the agencies and outcome of r,vorkshop should also be
in the report.

Deliverable 1.2: Comprehensive Course Materials
This includes detailed contents of the course in each of the training tracks identified in the Training
Plan and included in the final training curriculum.

Deliverable 1.3: Tracking Tool Initial Report
The Consulting Firrn will deliver the tracking tool developed in task 1 .4 at the end of phase I and r-rpdate

it as required during actual intplementation of the training in phase 2.

Deliverable 1.4: BOP Planning Process Report
The repon shall define the planning process to develop, train, exercise and institutionalize the National
and Dhaka City Emergency Operations Plans. The repor-t should provide a unified concept of operations
for disaster response. The report rnust also address how the strategic, tactical and operational sr-rpports

provided by those agencies and ministries rvith specific responsibilities during disaster response rvill be
included in EOP development.

Deliverable 1.5: Final Training Plan
The report shall detailthe TED program requirements as described in Task 1.5. It should inclucle all the
details for the overall implementation of the training plan including local and foreign portion of the
training with professional accreditation system; EOP planning process; and the institutionalization of
the NDMRTI"

The Consultant is expected to t-inish all the tasks in phase I ancl submit all the above deliverables r,vit6i1
4 months of commencertent of the assignment. Following this. the panel will review the Training plarr

including the curriculum, and the initial EOP planning process, and provide comments within the next
2 weeks. Havingreceived these comments, the Consultant rvill finalize these documents ancl submitto
the Client by another 2 rveeks. Upon finalacceptauce of these, the Client rvill decide on the next phase
of the assignment and then notify Consultant to proceed with the 2"d phase r,vhich is expected to stafi
within six months from the commencement of the assignment.

3.2.1 Phase 2- Task List
The following tasks are required:

Task 2.1: Conduct of the Trainings
Consulting Firm is responsible for conducting of all trainings according to the schedule developed in
the plevious task and for the stated performance criteria. The Consr-rlting Firrn is responsible for all the
staffing. searching and fonning expert's/traiuer's pool, coordination, supervision and evaluation. Each
course should have an evaluation both on the trainees as well as the trainers"

Task 2.2: coordinating vendors'/Suppliers' Trainings and Equipment Training



Under Component A of the URP, the target agencies and stakeholders u,ill be provided rvith extensive
el'nergellcv conltlttllication equiprnent. etnergency management information and data system softu,are
and hardrvat'e. Geograpltic lnformation System softrvare ancl harchvare, and specialized firefighting and
search and rescue equipment. These equipment types may be broaclly classified into a) Emergency
Management and Cornmunications Technology (ECT) equiprnent. and b) specialized Search and
Rescue (SAR) eqr-ripment rvhich rvill be procured under sub,cornponent A3 and 44 of this project
respectively' As parl of their delivery obligations, the vendors/suppliers of these equiprnent will supply,
install, commissiou and operationalize those equipment, and will also provide hands-on training to a
small group of people for a shorl duration (ranging from l to 2 weeks). The Consr-rlting Firrn has the
dual resportsibilities of coordinating and repofiing of training initially to be delivered by clifferent
l'endors as part of their contractual obligations, and afterwards, of deploying sub-consultants or
indir''idual expefis r,r'ith relevaut expertise on different fielcls on different categories of equipment.

Task 2.3: Design and Delivcry of rabletop and Functional Exercises
Design' plan, rnanage, conduct, evaluate and clocument a total of six (6) tabletop exercises intended to
improve plans, policies. ar-rd operational proceclures. The final list of tabletop exercises u,ill be
concurred upon by the Client and the concernecl agencies.
Additionally, one ntulti-agencl'I, Inulti-jurisdictional. multi-discipline functional exercise shall be
delivered itt the secoltd vear to test tlre decision-making and cornmunication processes identified i,
existins response plans. 1'his functional exercise rnay be coordinated with other GoB disaster exercises
such as the Disaster Response Exercise and Exchange (2015) but will still require an ildependent
objectives list and After Action Reporl that highlights the objectives of Component A of the URp.

' The consultant shall r'vork with the respective key targeted agencies to determine goals and
objectives to be tested during the firnctior-ral exercise.

' The consultant will coordinate to secure external, objective, experienced exercise evaluators in
order that the Bangladesh response resources can fbcus on the event rather than havilg to observe
aud evaluate.

' The functional exercise rvill be documented in an After Action Reporl witl-r input from all key
participants. l-he After Action Reporl reporls will include any identified improvement actions that
are required. inclLrding the assignment of those actions to appropriate government agencies to
ensure accountability. -flle After Action Reporl r.villalso provide an evaluation of the effecti'eness
o1'the exercise and ltorv future functional exercises can be irnproved to take ilto consideration the
local conditions atrd lessons learned dLrring the planning anci delivery ol'the exercise.

The Consulting Firrn shor-rld base their assessment on developing specific scelarios that will guide the
exercise participants in tlieir discussions and responses. These should inclucle at the minirnum tlre
following trvo scenarios: 1) a major earthquake in Dhaka and 2) a major flood ir-r Dhaka.

Task 2.4: Design and l)elivery of Drills
Design. plan, manage. conduct, evaluate and document a total of six (6) emergency management drills
irltended to test various components of response, inclr-rding cornmunications protocols, emergency
operatiolts center procedures, alert and warning protocols, evacuation protocols and procedLrres, as well
as other specialized procedures such as search and rescue procedures, and fire procedural response. The
drills should take place during the second and third phase of the project. The fipal drill list will be
cortcttrred upon by the Project Management Unit (PMU) and the concerned agencies.

'l-he ConsLrltant shall generate After Action Reporls from all project drills that rvill define the follow-up
actiolts noted throLrgh exercise evaluation. The exercise evaluatiorr process slrolld allorv for inputs fiom
all key participarlts. These repofis shall include specific timelines and assign accountability for specific



follow-up actions to the appropriate senior leadership within the GoB as informed by the Revised SOD.

Task 2.5: Design, deliver, and train Emergency Operations Plans
The Corrsulting Firm will institutionalize a planning process based on Task 1.4, at the Ministry (i.e.,

DDM) leveland at City Corporation level. The planning process rvill serve as a capacity development
program for Emergency Operations Plan developrnent by buildihg the EOP r,vith the parlicipants u,ho

will execute the EOP. The Planning Process rvill include all key members of the Disaster Management

Response Groups at National and city levels of government in order to build required capacity in the

understanding and execution of the Emergency'Operations Plans.

The Consulting Firm is responsible to develop a set of Common Operating Procedures r,vithin EOP that

will be easily understood and should be follorved by all response personnel at DDM (i.e., ERCC fbr tlie
National EOP) and at the City Corporation level (i.e.. Dhaka EOC for the Dhaka EOP).

Tlre Consr-rlting Firrn rvill propose relevant updates of the lVational Plan.for Disaster Manugeruent
2010-201 5 to reflect requirements for Ernergency Response Operations Plans to international standards

as r'vell as propose updates of the Revised Standing Orders on Disasters,20l0 to reflect changes in

agency's missions and authorities and to furlher align the SOD rvith international standards for
Emergency Response Operatiorrs (see related deliverable in 3.2)

Task 2.6: Institute a Training of Trainers (ToT) Program
Develop a ToT Program of all personnel deemed required to institute the respective Training Divisions
for the DSCC, DNCC, FSCD Command and Control Center, and MoDMR (NDMRTI stafll while
actual implementation of the training program. A certain number of qualified officials taking parl in the

regular training/accreditation program will be selected through a rigorous process to become the

potential training cadre in each agency. This training cadre is intended to take over the training activities
in their respective institutions, such as develop curriculum, adveftise, schedule, facilitate, coordinate.
and document all aspects of training and capacitv building at the end of the consultancy contract. Thus.

the hired training cadre u,ill u,ork and interact directly rvith the assigned consulting firm to become

familiar rvith the TED program and be prepared to transfer the knowledge and program facilitation to
the respective institutions for sustainability plrrposes.

3.2.2 Phase 2 - Outputs and Deliverables
The follorving outputs and deliverables are required:

Deliverable 2.1: TED Program Progress Report
This report shall provide status, completed activities, achievement of each milestones, scheduled
activities for the following quarter, issues, process towards resolving issues, and identifli any actions
needed from PIU.

Deliverable 2.22 TED Exercises and Drill Report
The report shall define the structure and the details ofthe exercises and drills, their delivery process and

evaluation criteria. It will explain the organizations that will be involved in each case and procedures

for how exercise and drill mobilization will take place. The report will also detail the process for
monitoring and evaluating the exercises and drills, including how objective monitors are to be used and

how participant feedback will be obtained. A common template for After Action Reports will be

included as well as a tracking table that consolidates all improvement actions noted in After Action
Reports. After the initial report submission, updates should be submitted semi-annually for the

duration of the project. A final repoft including all the. After Action Reports, tracking table and



improvement actions mentioned in that. The report should also include the findings, recommendations
and feedback from all the agencies.

Deliverable 2.3: TED Program Sustainability Report
The report shall provide details on the mechanisms for ensuring the sustainability of the TED program,
its achievements and accomplishments, its sustainability measures (particularly those noted in Task 2.6),
its maintenance and improvement requirements, and its staffing needs. The report will also provide
details on the appropriate training programs, job shadowing opportunities, mentoring and courses that
will be used to train the designated Training Officer positions as referenced in Task 2.6 above.It will
also provide the details and the schedule of the transfer of the program to the NDMRTI and the FSCD
at the project's completion.

Deliverable 2.4:TED Program Performance, Monitoring and Evaluation Report
The M&E consultant should prepare the performance monitoring and evaluation report consisting status
of the performance (both qualitative and quantitative) indicators, feedbacks and analysis in every
alternative quarter (semi-annual) from the starting of training conduction. The report should include
specific details on the performance measures and the monitoring and evaluation process for each
segment of the assignment. The report will document progress achieved towards trainings and
accreditation programs. The final report shall summarize all the reviews, evaluations and
recommendations for improvements by course, exercise, drill, as well as by instifution; and identift the
necessary future steps and investments to complete these certifications and accreditations for DDM,
FSCD, DNCC, DSCC and SCC.

Deliveratrle 2.5: Modified Nationat and City Level Emergency Operations Plans, and National
EOP Planning Guideline
This would be the product of task 2.5 where the EoP planning would be designed, delivered and trained
and fed into the updated/modified intemational level of EOP guidelines. Furthermore, National plan for
Disaster Management 2010-2015 and the Standing Orders on Disasters, 2010 will also have been
updated to reflect requirements for Emergency Operations Plans Drafts. Drafts of these plans, or
elements of them, shall have been tested and improved through the various exercises and drills delivered
through this project. These finalized Emergency Operations Plans, with formalized disaster
management accountabilities, will be available and functional.

4.0 Implementation Arrangements
The Consulting Firm will work closely with Project Implementation Unit (pIU) of DDM, The
Consulting Firm should coordinate closely with the City Corporations (DNCC, DSCC and SCC) and
FSCD for their related TED components. At the outset, the Client will form a project Working Group
(PWG) composed of key project officials under the Pru, DDM plus representatives from FSCD, DNCC,
DSCC, SCC, and RAJUK to coordinate the design and implementation of the.respective training
programs for each institution. In addition, an independent panel of experts will also be formed by the
PIU who will review the Training Plans including the contents of the curriculum and also the initial
planning proaess report.
The Consultant will form experts/trainers pool for conducting smooth and successful training and drills.
For each category and type of courses the remuneration will be fixed based on training time (per hour)
andlor according to the standards for same kind of training course taking consent from DDM pIU (also
mentioned in Task 1.5).
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All foreign training and accreditation programs will be coordinated through the consultant and all
relevant cost arising out of this foreign training and accreditation prograrns such as course fees.

accommodation, travel expenses, per diem, airfare etc. will be borne by the Consultants as reimbursable

costs.

For those training. exercises, and drills prograrns in r,vhich the Consr-rltant does not have required
expeftise, the Consultant will identify appropriate firms' specialized in each category of
training/exercises/drills. All these sub-consultants will be recrr-rited by this Consultant rvith prior
approval from the Client. The Consultant shall follor,v dLre diligence and stick to standard proclrrement

procedures acceptable to the Client while selecting the ontsourcing firms.'lhe ConsLrltin.e Firrn shall

also coordinate with third paffv vendors responsible for the supp11,, installation. testing and

commissioning of ICT and training eqr:ipment as well as consulting firms in charge of other components
of the URP.

5.0 Selection Procedure and Form of Contract
The firrn r.vill be selected following Quality and Cost Based Selection (QCBS) method as provided in
the World Bank's Guidelines: Selection and Employment of Consultants under IBRD Loans and IDA
Credits & Grants by World Bank Borrowers - January 20i1 (Modified in Julv 2014) ("Consultant
Guidelines") available in the website: http://go.r.vorldbank.org/1M27MNVLZO. The first phase of the

contract rvill be in the form of Lump-Sum rvhile the second phase r,vill be Tirr-re-Based.

The Consultant Firm tnust be farniliar lvith the international standards for disaster risk management and

emergency response planning and operations and must tailor the TED based on these standards. The

Consulting Firm should be able to demonstrate their affiliation/liaison to other finns having similar
experience and expeftise in different areas of training such as emergencv cornrnunicatiorr eqLriprneut,

emergency lxanagement infonnation and data system software and hardr,vare, Geographic Inforrnation
Systern softrvare and hardw'are. and specialized firefighting and search and rescue equipment. These

other Firms rvill be recruited through this Consr-rltant in thc forn-r of a sub-corrsultancy arrangenteut or
throLrgh a dou'nstrearn hiring right after the Consultant is on board (lvithin the first phase of the
assignrnent). Sirnilarly, if the drills and exercises that rvill be conducted during the second phase of the
Consultancy, the Consultant may team up with another sub-consultant(s).

6.0 Duration of Assignment
Duration of the contract is 30 months from mobilization. The frrst six months (Phase i ) rvill involve the
conceptr-ralization of the TED program. finalization of comprehensive TED program curriculum.
development of the training/ instructional rnaterials and technology to be Lrsed in the program. and
finalization of the training plan. The second phase rvillbe fully dedicated to the execution of trainings.
exercises and drills for the identified participants as rvelI as capacity building and formulation of the
Emergency Operations Plan and recornmendation for modification/augrnentation of the contents of the
National di saster management related pol icies/guide I ir-res.

7.0 StaffingRequirements
As part of the cottsltltant's proposal. Consr-rlting Firms should identify, the follou,ing Ke) rnembers of
the TED Program Implementation Corrsulting Team: l) TED Program Team Leader, 2) TED Progranr
Project Manager, 3) Curriculr-rm and Exercise Developrnent Leader 4) Training and Technology
Specialist 5) Emergency Respottse Operatiorrs Experl 6) Disaster Risk Management including FIVA
expeft. In addition, the Consultant should also propose additional non-l<ey experts such as curriculum
and exercise development subject matter expefts to provide inputs in the preparation of training
materials, TED Liaisons Officers to rnaintain and monitor alltraining progress in each of the six target
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agencies etc. Furthermore, adequate number of support staffs should also be provided in the
Consultant's staffing alrangement in order to carry out the assignment. The list of key experts along
with their responsibilities and qualifications are outlined in the following table:

7"1 Qualification and Responsibilify of Key personnel/Experts

# Position Qualification Task Assignments
1 TED Program

Team Leader
lV{aster's degree (or higher) in
Errcrgency, Management. Social
Sciences. E,ducation or other related
tlelds.
'l'rven1r, (20) y,ears of' experience in
disaster risk management and enrergency
managcrnent, rvith a dentonstralecl tbcus
on tririning. r.r,here a mLrlti-disciplinary
team o1' training practice leaders and
sub.iect mattcr e\perts is Lrndertaking the
pro.j ect.

Global understanding of education and
training practices, principally in
dci'eloping countries is required.
Provcn ability, to operatc ef1'cctivcll, in
eorrrplcr brrrclrrr.rllic unrironnrcnt.
rvhcre strategic planning. problern-
solr ing arrd rhilrtr lo ()flrnlt/c rcsourccs
drirc progruss tr)d sucecss.

Leadership qualities that fbster
teamrvork and collective probiem
solving. but impose rigor arc recognized
skills fbr the position.
C--lear and ef1'cctivc communication skills
including rvrittcn and oral
communication.

Build. manage. and lead a tean.r of expe,ts and specialists
rvith full competency to undertake the tasks of the
pro^ject;

I'ake the lead in the deveiopr.nent. implementation.
revieu, and cvaluation. and improventent o1. the 'l'ED
program to inrprove emergencl response capabilities.
preparedness and readiness of government institutions
and other key stakeholders involvecl in disaster risk
managcment and en-rcrgency response;
Manage sirategic rclationships with the Bangladesh
Urban Resilience Project pCMU (pro.ject Coorclination
and Monitoring Unit). project implententation
Committee, Project Implementation Unit and related
ministries. agencies and organizations represented in
these institutions. Rcspond to all requests and queries
fiom these a-eencies with prompt respor.rsivcness.
accllrac\ and transparenc),. Attcnd rneetings of these
institutions i1'called upon and be prepared for
constructive interaction:
Lcad and prcpare EOP in consultation \\,ith DDM. FSCD
and other related ministries and agencies for national.
district and local level:
Facilitate the rnonitoring and evaluation process bv the
PCMIJ:

Ensure perlbrmance of team personnel. adherencc to
rvork plans and schedules" project finances ancl
accounting, procurement procedures lor hiring ofproject
Consulting Firn-r and advisors.

2 TED Program
Projcct
Manager

Master's degree (or higher) in
Emergcncl, Manage rnent. Social
Scienccs. Education or other relaled
flelds.

F-ificen 110) ),ears prof-essional
experiencc in'hirnds-on' enlergenc),
mana-qenrent lleld. including at lcast 5

y'cars' prof'essional expericnce in
designing ancl implementing disaster risk
managemenl and ernergencv
lnanagement training and capacitv
dcvelopment programs.

Excellenl organizational. planning.
comrnunicalion. and confl ict resolution
skills:

Proficicncr, in pro.iect management tools
and techniques.

Assist Teant Leader in all his task antl duti*,
Plan and lcad the day+o-day activities ofthe pro.ject;
Plan and coordinate all contractual obligations, intcrnal
and e\ternal coordination. prcparation ol tasks.
monitoring" conrmunication and reporlingl
Assist Program Lcader to prepare EOp in consultatiorr
rvith DDM. FSCD and other related ministrics and
agencies lor national, district and local level.
Assist Program Lcader fbr monitoring anci evaluation
and guide and engaee relevanl expe(s to ensure quality
ol'the lruining. drills and erercise.
Revierv and manage expenclitures ancl f inancial
statemcnts.

3 Curriculun-t
and Exercise
Devclopment
Leader

Master's degree (or hi-ehcr) in
En-rergency Manageme nt. Social
Scienccs. Education or other related
frelds.

Role is to manage curriculum deuelop,re,-rt ,staff of
Sub.ject Matler Experts that are employed on a paft timc
to f'ull time basis to develop specific training classcs.
drills and exercises:
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l0 years prol'cssional experience in
'hands-on' emergencv management

field. including at lcast 5 years

professional expcrience in designing and

implernenting disaster risk managemcnt

and emergencv nlanagement training and

oapacity' developrnent curiculun-r
assignments. .

Develop and manage a Curriculum Devclopment Mastcr
Plan that mcets international standards ancl all training
rctluircmcnl: ol' the BUI{ l':
Develop and standardizc various trarning and

presentation fbrmats;

Modifl' all curriculum to meer requirements as

understood irnd deflned by Consultant TED Olllcers and

the ir Consultant I ED Liaison tcam associatcd u,ith
specilic target agencics:

Nlanage funds to seek and incorporate eristing training
courscs available in tl-re region to bc dclivered on siLc b\.

outside expcrts.

4 Training and
-fechnologl'

Specialist

Engineering Gracluates or Master's
degree in Emergencr Management/
Education/ Instructional Technologv or
other related fields.

I 0 \ ears ol erpericnce tn using

educational technologies. rvith at least 5

years' experience in teaohing/training.
Must be a proficient planner, problcnt

solver and researcher.

Knorvledge in instructional design"

techniques and learning theories to be

able to assess and dctennine the most

appropriate insrructional strategl, fbr thc

courses and the participants.

Proficient in integratine technologv into
thc curricula in rval's that enhance thc

learning process.

Abilitl, to custonrize trainings to suit the

needs ol parlicipants.

Global understanding of' education and

training practices. principalll in
developing countrics in Asia is required.

Expericnce in Bangladesh is a plus.

l.ogether uith thc sub.ject mattcr experts and other team

merrbers. lead in the planning. dcvelopment trnd

evaluation of instructional tcchnologies and supporl

solLrtions to effeclivcll' cleliver each of the training
courscs.

[.ead the training design and developnrent and prcpare

instructional stratcgies and guidelines 1br face-to-fircc.

onlinc. and blended training.
Identif resourccs needed. clcvelop learning ob.jectives.

organizc scquencing ol activities" assist in choosing

I earn i n g strategies, ancl del ivery fbnr-rats.

Responsible in rcscarching the best online learning
platfbrm fbr the effective deliverv ofonline courses.

Assist in the programming of interactive content to allorv
online applications. reading materials. discLrssions. file
sharing. clatabase managemcnt. etc.

Evaluate. modil_1, and nraintarn eristinc coLrrse

managcment svstems/progrants. if therc are an),,

Provide technical sllppol-r lbr the Curriculum
Developmenl Leacler. the Subject Matter Expens. the
participants. and other teant rnembers.

Perfbrrr-r other administrative tasks as nta1, be assigned.

5 Emcrgencl'
Response

Operations
Expcrt

Master's degree (or higher) in related

fields. A Bachelor's degree u,ith at lcast

5 years relevant u'ork experience may be

substituted lbr the Master's desrce

requirement.

5 r ears prolessional erpcricnce irr

'hands-on' cmergenc! managemcnt field
rvith leaclership cxperience is a plus.

including at least 3 rears' cxnelrencc in

designing and imple menting disaster risk
management and eme rgenc)

managcment training and capacitl,

building programs. and executing major
proj ects of sin-rilar scope;

Experience in Managing Modern State of
thc afi Emergency Operations Center
(EOC), Disaster Sociai Sen,iccs and

Mass Fatalitl Managemcnr.

Knor.vledge of International Stanclards in
Emergency Management;

Work Closelv rvith 1'ED Program learn Leadcr ancl

TED Program Pro.ject Manager to Plan. Design and

update EOP:

Arrange and attend consultation rvith DDM and other
related and relevant ministrv and agencies to prcpare and

update EOP in national. district and Iocal levei:
N.{onitor and E,valr-ratc TED rraining program. Ad.iust
training program u,ith thc direction of EOp and also

provide learnings and feedback to EOP planning and

design on the basis oftraining. driils and excrcisesi

\\rork under the Direction o1' tile Curriculurr ancl

Exercisc Developrncnt Leader;

Lead the development of existing coursework revieu.
new course\york design and outlincs developmcnt.

module dcsign and developmcnt. and coursework
prcsentations and stuclent handouts:

Conduct train the trainer courscs to iltitiare thc pro.iect:

Develop post-training evaluation tools and develop

indicativc u,ork flo',vs:

6 Disaster Risk
Managemenl
including
llazards and
Vulnerability
Analvsis
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Dernonstrilted orsiinizational. planning.
cornrrunication. and conflict rcsolution
skillst
Demonstrated abilitl,to r*ierv and gain
an understanding ofthe appropriate Iarvs.

institutional authorities arrd policics. and
cultural contcxt ol intendcd training
aud ience.

I)emonstratcd strong leadership
qualities.

Assist the Team Leader in the preparatiors 
",xl 

coruj*t
of the consultations. meetings and ri,orkshops;
Supporl the preparation of various reporls and
dcliverables fbr continuing education and the outreach
campaign;

Take the lead in the development ofthe evaluation and
monitoring critcria tbr the TED program. and
Support the overall pro.ject rnanagement.
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